
APPROVED HUNTINGTON LAKES, INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 
   DATE: FEB.13 ,2019     PLACE: HUNTINGTON LAKES CLUBHOUSE  TIME:9:30AM 
 
The Huntington Lakes, Inc. Board of Directors meeting was called to order by President Don 
Flintzer at 9:30am. Neal Judas called the roll. Present were as follows: Marvin Zeiger Director 
Huntington Lakes 1, Neal Judas Secretary Huntington Lakes 2, David Kaplan Treasurer 
Huntington Lakes 4, Don Flintzer President Huntington Lakes 5, Suzi Holmes Clubhouse 
Manager, Christine Villasis Assistant Clubhouse Manager. Absent were Michael Brown 1st Vice 
President Huntington Lakes 3, and Bill Friedman Sharing Villages/OVC Representative 
Huntington Towers. A quorum of the Board was established. 
 
Neal Judas read the unapproved minutes of the Huntington Lakes, Inc. Board of Directors 
meeting from January 9, 2019. Dave Kaplan made a motion to accept the minutes as read and 
Marvin Zeiger seconded the motion. All were in favor. 
 
David Kaplan presented the unaudited Financial Report from Seacrest Corp. for the month of 
January, 2019. The report indicates details from the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss 
Statement.  
The following Balance Sheet details are a snapshot of what HLI’s unaudited financial condition 
looked like as of 1/31/19 and as always Assets and Liabilities will be balanced. 
 
Assets: 
Operating Cash                                                                                   $541,023 
Reserve Cash                                                                                       $1,957,948 
Other Current Assets*                                                                       $154,811 
Fixed Assets**                                                                                     $47,722 
 
Total Assets                                                                                          $2,701,504                     +19%*** 
 
Liabilities, Reserve, Equity: 
Liabilities                                                                                              $547,002 
Reserves                                                                                               $1,957,948 
Equity                                                                                                    $196,554 
 
Total Liabilities, Reserves, Equity                                                     $2,701,504                       +19%*** 
 
*Prepaid Receivable and Expenses 
**Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment-Less accumulated depreciation 
***Change from previous month 
 
The Profit And Loss Statement (sometimes referred to as the Income Statement) details the 
actual income and expenses for the stated month. This report also shows the monthly and year 
to date projections and the variance from the actual. Budgets are prepared well in advance of 
our calendar fiscal year. Documented past historical data and best current available data is used 



to project increases or decreases in the preparation of future budget line items. A zero based 
budget method is used. This means that each new annual budget starts with no carry over (gain 
or loss) from the previous year financials. This method therefore affects the retained earnings 
as detailed in the Balance Sheet explanation. The budget goal is to have the annual income 
equal the annual expenses since HLI is a non- profit corporation. 
 
Highlights through January 2019: 
Total income for January 2019 was up $5,641 versus budget due to newsletter advertising and 
ID card revenue. 
Expenses for January 2019 were over budget by $93,561 due mainly to the following: in fiscal 
2018 the budget included erosion maintenance funding of lake #5 located between Chantilly 
Lane and Bedford Dr. Since this project was not completed in 2018 the budgeted funds reverted 
to retained earnings or equity on the January 2019 balance sheet. The $78,960 Lake #5 project 
was completed and was paid for in January 2019 and thus accounts for the majority of the over 
budget figures. 
 
Conclusion: For one month of the 2019 fiscal year the expenses exceeded the income by 
$50,108 based on a $2,763,650 annual budget. It is expected that the budget performance will 
be more accurately measured after several months of data.  
 
Correspondence: There were 9 letters of correspondence. 
1 There was a request for the formation of the Gift Of Life Marrow Registry chapter in 
Huntington Lakes. 
2. There was a request for the formation of a new charitable club call NA’AMAT USA. 
3. There was a letter requesting (1) the Terrace Rooms doors to remain locked (2) a mat along 
the indoor pool area by the locker room doors (3) no smoking at the pool patio and tennis 
courts.  
4. There was a letter opposing lake fountains and some suggestions for Section 3. 
5. There was a letter opposing the saying of the Pledge Of Allegiance to the Flag at the HLI 
Board meetings. 
6. There was a letter opposing the policy of allowing 1 guest per owner into the clubhouse. 
7. There was a letter complaining about the lack of information regarding the reason(s) for the 
delay in opening the east gate. 
8. There was a letter opposing the upcoming policy of bringing in the Sheriff for ticketing 
vehicles. 
9. There was a letter from a resident who felt she was rudely treated at the HLI Board meeting. 
 
Don Flintzer addressed all of the correspondence at the meeting. 
 
Clubhouse Manager’s Report: 
1. Door sales for the IN HOUSE SHOW began 1/21/19. Resident tickets are $13 while guest 
tickets are $16. Tickets can be purchased on line or at the office. Hours for purchasing tickets 
are Mon.-Fri. 8-11:30am and 1:15-3:30pm. 



2. The Olympics have begun. Awards dinner sign up can be done at the office and special 
seating arrangements can be made with Barbara Klett. 
3. Tables and chairs will now be allowed on the Ballroom dance floor on trial basis. 
4. Due to the lack of community volunteers Bingo will be tabled. 
5. The bar code reader will be installed at the West gate next week. Bar codes for vehicles can 
be obtained Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm at the front Clubhouse Security desk. Contact Suzi for an 
alternate time. 
6. The Clubhouse has several Medical alert buttons throughout the building. These buttons 
notifies management during business hours and also security and EMS where the emergency is 
taking place. Push the button immediately if there appears to be a medical situation. Resident 
health and safety is top priority and all situations should be investigated by a trained 
professional however no one is forced to be transported by ambulance to the hospital. 
7. A new additional text message alert system will be in place soon. This system does not 
replace the current system but will be used for more immediate alerts. Please obtain a form 
from the office if interested in receiving these alerts. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Safety: David Kaplan 
1. Currently all non-compliant traffic regulatory signs within the entire community are either 
being replaced and or repositioned. Required roadway and fire lane striping will also be put in 
place or corrected. Weather permitting this process should be completed by the end of the 
week. When completed, it is expected that certification will be issued that the community is in 
compliance with all traffic statutes. At that point the contract for traffic law enforcement with 
the Palm Beach Sheriff can begin and tickets will be issued for violations. 
2. FPL has completed the major underground repairs to the main power line feed from Jog Rd. 
west to Amberly Lane. Aged infrastructure was replaced to now allow a more reliable source of 
non- fluctuating power distribution. Contact FPL if fluctuating power issues occur during non- 
storm related periods. 
Security: David Kaplan 
1. In order to allow and control access to the Terrace Room during designated usage periods 
the following is being investigated: video and audio surveillance of the entrance door will be 
installed to allow security personnel to monitor those wanting entry. Resident ID cards will be 
required to be shown to a pre-positioned camera and the security guard will then be able to 
remotely unlock the door for entry. More details are forthcoming. 
2. The investigation regarding a standardized community video surveillance system based on a 
common platform has been completed. Three comprehensive proposals have been received 
and these proposals will be presented to the section President’s with recommendation for 
implementation. The goal of this investigation is to create a comprehensive plan for video 
surveillance within Sections 1 thru 5 and other areas under the jurisdiction of HLI. 
3. Continue to remain vigilant of any suspicious individuals and activities. Do not confront 
anyone and maintain a safe distance. While 911 is only for emergencies needing immediate 
response 1-800-429 -0006 can be called for any suspicious activity. That is the number for the 
United States Department of Homeland Security “See Something-Say Something” and 
Homeland Security located in the PBSO headquarters now receives, analyzes and disseminates 



all incoming calls to the respective enforcement agency for review and appropriate action. 
Questions of a general law enforcement nature can be answered by calling 561-688-3000. 
There is an increased visibility of PBSO vehicles lately in the community and other non- descript 
monitoring is occurring. This is additional protection in response to past issues and their 
presence is a deterrent and has had a positive apprehension effect. Home vandalism has 
declined however automobile issues have escalated in West Delray. Sheriff videos indicate 
nefarious individuals roaming parking areas of all types looking for unlocked doors and items of 
interest inside the auto. Many stolen autos have the key already inside the unlocked auto. 
Always lock the front door of the apartment and know who has keys. It is a good idea to change 
the lock if new to the community or if the locks have been in place for a long time. Review the 
permanent guest list and remove any non-essential names in the office. Do not use a lock box 
as they are easily pried open. There are other low cost security enhancements.  
As always suggestions for Safety and Security are welcome. 
Lakes: Don Flintzer 
Don Flintzer reported that the erosion repair of Lake #5 has been completed. The next lake to 
be done for erosion is the north side of lake #3 and it is tentatively planned for this summer. 
Health: Don Flintzer 
Nothing to report. 
Legal: Don Flintzer 
Nothing to report. 
Landscaping: Neal Judas 
Nothing to report. 
Recreation: Don Flintzer 
Nothing to report. 
Sharing Villages and OVC: Neal Judas 
1. Avalon Trails- Neal reported that 13th floor is finishing up soil management activities. 
Construction of the Lakes and drainage is starting and will take approximately 9 months to get 
all the lakes excavated. Building of the pads for new homes and installation of utilities will be 
started. Model building should be built starting in April. 
2. OVC Trolley- Neal reported that a problem developed with the Trolley company whereby the 
driver was creating his own routes and therefore causing pick up and drop off problems. As a 
result the driver was let go and the entire program had to be reviewed. A new driver has been 
hired to drive the corrected route and destinations. 
3. Terra Nova Development-Neal reported that he was informed by a resident attorney from 
the Emerald Pointe community that there is a unadvertised proposed residential/commercial 
development planned for the corner of Hagen Ranch Rd. and Atlantic Ave. The concern is the 
amount of increased density and traffic that would be created by this development. Currently 
the proposal is for seven three story non age restricted rental units including a number of work 
force units. There would be a total of 275 rental units (approximately 700 residents), 2 Fast 
Food restaurants plus other commercial stores. As a result a Task Force has been created. Neal 
turned the conversation over to David Kaplan who explained the details of the Task Force. 
David indicated that for the Task Force Huntington Lakes is being represented by Don Flintzer, 
David Kaplan and Neal Judas. Neal also will represent the Communities of OVC. David reported 
that there have already been some meetings with representatives from Emerald Pointe, 



Lexington Club, Eagle Point, Valencia Falls, Glen Eagles. The goal of the task force is to get a 
reduction in the amount of residential units. A petition is being circulated for all to sign. 
 
Old Business: 
1. Gatehouse Project – There are some remaining issues to be resolved however a temporary 
certificate of occupancy has been issued and the gatehouse is opened. 
2. Roof Replacement- The flat part of the clubhouse roof has been replaced and the permit is 
closed. The replacement of the roof shingles has begun. 
3. Traffic Study Sheriff Implementation- The replacement and repositioning of traffic signs and 
the fire zone/road restriping is in progress. Once completed certification will be necessary 
before ticketing can begin. 
4. Construction Advisory Committee- Some resumes have been submitted. Interviews will take 
place. 
5. Pool Heater Replacement- The installation of the new pool heaters is pending the receipt of 
the permit. 
6. Medical Alert Devices- The proposal has been signed and the locations have been selected. 
Installation will be soon. 
 
New Business: 
No n ew business. 
 
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by David Kaplan and seconded by Marvin Zeiger. All 
were in favor. The meeting adjourned at 11:40am. 
 
Respectfully submitted Neal Judas HLI Secretary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


